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INTRODUCTION

The Vocational Education Amendments (\TEA) of 1968 reflect the concern

of Congress for vocational assistance for those who are disadvantaged. The

Amendments specify that each state's allotment of Vocational Education Part

A funds, and at least 15 percent of Part 13 funds, be utilized to assist dis-

advantaged persons. The term "disadvantaged", as stated in the California

State Plan foY Vocational Education, refers to persons who have academic,

social, economic, or cultural handicaps which prevent them from succeeding

in regular vocational programs. This classification includes persons whose

need for extra educational assistance is a result of poverty, neglert, de-

linquency, or cultural and linguistic isolation from the community at.large;

it does not include physically or mentally handicapped persons unless they

are also affected by the other handicaps listed above.

The Aides to Career Education (A.C.E.) Program was implemented in the

Los Angeles Unified School District as a Vocational Education Amendments Part

A Project in December, 1972. The purpose of the ACE Program has been to pro-

vide assistance to disadvantaged students in vocational education courses by

employing instructional aides to assist in improving the ed..cational perfcirmance

and in enhancing the employment potential of disadvantaged students. Through

the extra assistance received from instructional aides, disadvantaged voca-

tional students were to benefit by developing positive attitudes toward their

education and employment outlook, more cooperative behavior with teachers and

peers, pride in the quality of their course work, efficiency in completing

assigned tasks, and improved attendance. Supplementary instructional materials

have also been provided through the program.

4
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During the years between 1972 and 1975 the A.C.E. Program has been

funded as both a VEA Part A and a Part B project. In the 1975-76 school

year the A.C.E. program was funded with VEA Part B funds, with a special

augmentation at midyear.

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

When the program was initiated in 1972, the position classification

selected for A.C.E. aides was Instructional Aide because it required exper-

tise in one of the subject fields represented in the participating schools.

Thirty A.C.E. aides in twelve high schools and four Regional Occupational

Centers (ROC) were involved in the first year program'. The typical high

school or ROC includes the following vocational departments: Agriculture,

Business, Health Occupations, Home Economics, and Industrial Education.

By the third year (1974-75) 63 school sites were involved in the pro-

gram with a total of some 350 instructional aides. In addition, the program

had evolved to the point where 16 specialized classes of instructional aide

had been created by the district's classified personnel division. Competitive

exams for the various classes of instructional aide were then held, making

most aide assignments for the 1975-76 school year on the basis of a promotional

eligibility list. In the 1975-76 school year there were 289 A.C.E. aides

assigned to 49 high schools and 1 Regional Occupational Center. In addition,

13 counselor aides were provided to 13 urban impact schools by the project.

Prospective aides have been identified by one of two methods. Department

chairmen and their staffs have identified former students who possessed the neces-

sary skills to serve in a specific field. When the school has not identified

individuals, the project coordinator has assisted by recruiting and referring

prospective aides to schools.
0
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Inservice Education

Workshops were held on a monthly basis beginning in December, 1972. The

purposes of the workshops were two-fold: the development of skills of the in-

structional aides, and the acquisition of feedback about the program. Topics

presented included techniques for motivating and working with students and

specific information on the various vocational areas. Workshops were held in

one central location during the 1972-73 school year. To alleviate transpor-

tation problems and to provide smaller group size, area workshops were held for

Valley, South, and Central schools during che 1973-74 school year. Lectures

and small-group discussion techniques were used in the workshops; occasionally,

groups met according to vocational subject areas. A unique addition to the

workshops was the introduction of Organizational Development training sessions

on a bimonthly basis during the 1974-75 school year and audiorvisual train-

ing sessions on the alternate months.

Inservice education in 1975-76 was conducted in workshop sessions. Major

topics in the nine sessions included the following:

Orientation and Program Overview

The Aide/Teacher Relationship

The Career Ladder

Social Development

Subject Area Seminars

Recordkeeping and Accountability

Use of Audiovisual Equipment and Materials

Motivation of Disadvantaged Students

Planning Instructional Materials and
Activities for the Disadvantaged Student

Small Group Planning Seminars

6
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Instructional Materials

During the 1975-76 school year the provision of instructional materials

became an important.element of the A.C.E. program. Three sets of teacher -

developed materials were produced and disseminated in the project. They in-

cluded a 20 minute slide tape presentation for homemaking students entitled

"The Supermarket," and a set of language master photo and sound cards for in-

dustrial tool identification entitled "500 Tool Technology." Also provided

by the project was a 16mm film, entitled "What To Be," which dealt with

vocational decisions made by a senior level Spanish-surnamed student.

Thirty-five mm cameras, lenses, projectors, cassette tape recorders,

and other related materials were provided to some schools. These resources

supported the development of slide presentation accompanied by taped naraT,

tives describing vocational offerings available to students.

Handbook

In Spring, 1973, teachers and aides prepared a handbook to provide infore.

mation on the intent and operation of the AX.E. Program, The A.C.E. Program

handbook was utilized extensively by aides, teachers, and administrators during

the 1973-74 school year. Sections on community agencies, teacher/aide relation-

ships, and a bibliography were added in an updated version for 1974-75.

Advisory Committee

In the Fall of 1973 an Advisory committee was formed for Programs for the

Disadvantaged in Vocational Education; the committee included members from both

the public and private sectors of the community. Institutions represented in-

cluded the Employment Development Department, Rockwell International, Pacific

Taephone company and the Department of Public Social Services. Also serving

were representatives from the school district, including one administrative

7
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coordinator, one principal, two teachers and two students. The committee was

enthusiastic and provided invaluable input for improvement of the A.C.E. program.

The advisory committee met three times during the 1973-74 school year, re-

viewed the ongoing program intensively, and recommended the following: that

aides serve an entire school year, that the number of aides be increased, and

that students who received assistance be followed up to determine the impact

of the program.

The advisory committee met an additional three sessions during the 1974,45

school year. The advisory committee was broughtup to date on the status of

the recommendations made during the 1974-75 school year, two of which were

implemented. The creation of the specialized instructional aide class code

made it possible to have the aides serve for the entire school year, and the

combined VEA Part A project and VEA Part B set-aside funds made it possible

to increase the total number of aides hired during the third and final year

of the Part A project.

PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The purpose of the 1975-76 project was to provide disadvantaged vocational

students enrolled in regular vocational classes at 12 of the district's most

severely impacted schools with the following services: (1) individualized in-

struction via instructional aides selected by the district's classified personnel

branch on the basis of demonstrated competence in vocational skills and inter:.

personal communication skills, (2) commercially prepared instructional software

adaptable to the needs of these young people, (3) materials not available commer-

cially produced and distributed to participating schools by the district, and to

students by the district's career advisors.

Continuing project objectives for the 1975-76 school year were as follows:

Teachers and students will rate the effectiveness of the program in im-

proving vocational skills in vocational courses during the 1975-76 school

year with a median rating of 3.0 or more on a scale from 1,0 (low) to 4.0

(high).

8
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Teachers and students will rate the effectiveness of the program in im-

proving academic skills in vocational courses during the 1975-76 school

year with a median rating of 3.0 or more on a scale from 1.0 .(low) to

4.0 (high).

Attendance of students in vocational education classes with ACE aides

during the 1975-76 school year will be higher than attendance of stu-

dents in comparable classes during the 1974-75 school year.

The impact of the ACE Program will reduce the student dropout rate among

students served during the 1975-76 school year as reported by ACE aides.

Teachers and ACE aides will rate the effectiveness of the program in im-

proving student attitude toward self, education, and employment during

the 1975-76 school year with a median rating of 3.0 or more on a scale

from 1.0 (low) to 4.0 (high).

Students served by the project will be able to correctly identify tools,

machines, or terms commonly used in their vocational classes.

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

The evaluation of attainment of prolect objectives for the 1975-76 Aides to

Career Education Program was conducted in three areas: (1) analysis of quanti-

tative data; (2) administration of questionnaires to certificated, classified,

and student personnel; and (3) onsite visitations by project administrators.

Analysis of Quantitative Data

Quantitative data relating to the grade level of students, type of disad-

vantage, and degree of success of the student were accumulated by A.C.E. aides

on program data sheets. These data were suMmarized and tabulated,

In addition a sample of A.C.E. aides completed an aide profile question-

naire. Data from these questionnaires provided an overview of the aide population.

Data on student attendance, grades in vocational education courses, and

citizenship marks were gathered from the cumulative record cards of a sample

of students. Median grade and citizenship marks were calculated where complete

data were available. 9
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FINDINGS

Table I

Students Served by A.C.E. Program

Grade Level

9 9

10 256
11 290
12 456

Total 1011

Table 1 is based on Form 5.

Table 2

Identification of A.C.E. Students

Tyke of Disadvantage N* Percentage*

Academic 749 74%
Social 323 32%
Economic 164 16%

Cultural 269 27%
Other 68 7%

*Duplicated Count
Table 2 is based on Form 5.

Teachers and aides were also asked to assess on a monthly basis the results of

the program on individual students. Theik responses indicated that results

were positive with 57% of the students, negative with 14%, and neutral with

29% (see Table 3).

1 0
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Table 3

Staff Evaluation of A.C.E. Program
Effectiveness with Individual Students

Type of Results Reported with Students N Percentage

Positive Result 1147 57%

Negative Result 289 14%

Neutral 591 29%

Table 3 is based on Form 5.

A sample of A.C.E. aides completed an aide profile questionnaire (see Table

4). Many of the A.C.E. aides in the sample were continuing with some form

of postsecondary education while working with the program. Approximately

one-third of the aides were fluent in Spanish.

Table 4

Profile of A.C.E. Aides

Characteristic N Percenta e

Sex
Male
Female

Mean dependents / A.C.E. aide .85

32
81

28%
72%

Age - range: 18 to 67 years
Mean age 30.6 years

Highest grade attained

Less than 12th
12th Grade 41

Jr. college (A.A. - 20) 39

4 yr. college (B.A. or B.S. - 23) 31

R.O.C. (inc. with 12th grade educ.) 2

Number fluent in Spanish 37 33%

Number currently enrolled in postsecondary
education

53 47%

Table 4 is based on Form 7. 11
8
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Table 5

Attendance of Students in Classes With A.C.E. Aides

No. of
Students

Mean Absences
Spring, 1976

Mean Absences
Spring, 1975

355 9.28 13.34

Table 5 is based on Form 8.

The vocational education course grades of a sample of students during Spring,

1976, yielded a median grade point of 2.9 (on a scale from 1-F to 5-A) (see

Table 6). Median citizenship marks for the students were satisfactory in,wovk

habits and midway between satisfactory and excellent in cooperation (see Table

7).

Table 6

Grades of Students.in Vocational Education Classes With A.C.E. Aides

Frequency of Grades Median
Spring, 1976* Grade

B C D F (A=5, F=1)

290 35 51 104 74 26 2.9

Table 6 is based on Form 8.

Table 7
Citizenship Marks of Students in Vocational Education Classes

With A.C.E. Aides

Area Frequency, Spring,
Excel. Satis.

1976* Median
Unsat. (g-3,1.1=)

290 Work 93 133 64 2.1

Habits

290 Cooper-
ation

144 119 27 2.5

)

Table 7 is based on Form 8.
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Analysis of Questionnaire Data

In April, 1976, questionnaires were distributed to the A.C.E. aides;

completed forms were returned by 50 respondents. C.E. aides were asked to

rank the major activities they performed in order of the amount of time de-

voted to each. Analysis of the rankings in' ie major tasks per-

formed by the aides related to assistance ,tic ,, affective, and aca-

demic skills (see Tab;i: 8). According to project guidelines, supportive tasks,

such as clerical duties and preparation of instructional materials, were to be

secondary to direct assistance to students. The rankings of most respondents

indicated compliance with these guidelines, as they also did during the previous

year.

Table 8

Ranking of Amount of Time Devoted to
A.C.E. Aide Activities

ACTIVITY
(rearranged in rank order)

FREQUENCY
Devoted most Devoted least

time time

1 2 3 4 5 6

Providing vocational
skills assistance to
students individually
and in small groups

AsSisting students in
attaining positive atti-
tudes toward education

Providing academic
assistance to students
individually and in
small groups

Preparing instructional
materials

Clerical duties

Communication with
parents and other
district personnel

23 4 5 2 3 0

3 16 9 6 1 1

5 11 12 5 3 0

1 3 5 11 13 3

4 3 5 7 11 6

0 0 1 4 5 26

1 3

MEDIAN RANK

1975-619746

1.3 1.2

2.4 3.0

2.7 2.3

4.3 3.8

4.4

5.8 5.8

Table 8 is based on Form 1.
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Aides were also asked to rate other aspects of the program. Median

ratings of most aspects of the program were positive, ranging from 3.0 to

3.9 on a scale from 1 (low) to 4 (high), showing improvement over median

ratings from the previous year (Table 9).

Table 9

Aide Ratings of A.C.E. Prugram

ITEM FREQUENCY

Doesn't
Apply

0
Rate the following aspects of
the program

In improving vocational skills 3

of students

In improving academic skills 3

of students

In reducing the dropout rate 3

among students assisted

In improving self concept of 1

students assisted

In improving attitude toward
school of students assisted

In improving attitude toward
employment of students assisted

The teacher's understanding
of your role

The teacher's acceptance of
you in the classroom

1

6

0

2

Your work schedule 0

Number of hours/week budgeted 0

Method used to identify disad- 2

vantaged students you work with

Overall adequacy of inservice 1

education

Table 9 is based on Form 1. 14

MEDIAN

Poor Good

1975-6 1974-5

0 6 14 27 3.6

1 14 16 16 3.0 3.0

4 10 16 17 3.0 2.6

2 6 14 27 3.6 3.3

0 10 18 21 3.3 2.9

0 7 16 21 3.4 3.1

5 6 18 31 3.7 3.7

2 4 2 40 3.9 3.9

0 3 11 i 36 3.8 3.8

12 4 19 15 3.0 2.9

8 6 17 17 3.1 2.8

3 7 21 18 3.2 3.1



Aides also completed open-ended questionnaire items relating to inser-

vice education needs, contributions of the program, and recommendations for

improving the program. Several major contributions of the program were

identified by aide respondents. Most related to the program goals of pro-

viding vocational and academic help to students (see Table 10).

10

CommeL. of Aides

ITEM Categorized Comments FREQUENCY*

What do you feel are
the major contributions
this program has made?

How could the program
be improved?

What type of inservice
education would be of
most benefit to you at
this time?

Motivating students
Individual assistance for students
Improved vocational education
Aid for disadvantaged students
Relating to students
Helping students keep up on make up absences

Provide more hours/day and days/year
Improve the teacher's understanding
of the aide's role

Increase the number of aides
ImproJe the schedule and locations for

inservice education
Increase project supervision of aides

Provide workshops for the different

subject areas
Techniques for dealing with discipline

problems
Career education
Workshops which involve both aides

and teachers (communication skills)

Provide 'opportunities for group

discussion
Provide assistance with instructional

techniques

27

24

10
10
4

4

22
11

3

3

3

21

11

9
5

4

3

*Duplicated count
N=50

Table 10 is based on Form 1.
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A number of areas of concern arose among recommendations for improving

the program which were mentioned by aide respondents (see Table 10). A

significant number of respondents indicated a need for increasing the number

of hours and days budgeted for A.C.E. aides. A problem cited by ACE aides

during the 1973-74 and 1974-75 school years was the need for clarification of

the aide's role in the classroom. Results from this year indicate that some

improvement is still needed.

The need most oft,- the area of inservice eu Lation was for work-

shop sessions devoted LU specific subject areas within vocational education

(see Table 10). The need for assistance with discipline-related situations

was also mentioned.

Questionnaires were administered in April, 1976, to each of the teachers

towhoman A.C.E. aide was assigned. Completed questionnaires were returned

by 90 respondents. Median teacher ratings by the respondents of selected

aspects of the program ranged from 3.2 to 3.8 on a scale from 1 (low) to 4

(high) (see Table 11), indicating that teachers were generally satisfied with

the program. Teacher ratings of many aspects of the program were higher than

those of the previous year. Ratings of three new elements of the progratA, stu-

dent abilities in identifying tools, career guidance service, and the provision

of instructional software and hardware, were given median ratings ranging from

3.2 to 3.7, indicating success in these areas.

Teachers were also asked to rate the adequacy of their A.C.E. aides in a

number of areas. Median ratings by teachers ranged from 3.8 to 3.9 on a scale

from 1 (low) to 4 (high) (see Table 12), indicating that teachers were well

pleased with the quality of the aides, evenmore so than the previous years.

16
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Teachers responded open-ended questionnaire items relating to contri-

butions of the A.C.E. program, recommendations for improving the program, and

further needs for inservice education. Most frequently mentioned as contribu-

tions to the program were individual assistance to students, particularly the

slower ones, and the release of the teacher for providing increased instruction

(see Table 13). These were similar to those mentioned by A.C.E. aides.

17
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Table 11

Teacher Ratings of A.C.E. Program

ITEM

How effective was your aide in:

Providing assistance in voca-
tional skills to students indi-
vidually and in small grOnps

Providing assistance in academic
skills to students individually
and in small groups

Preparing instructional materials

Assisting students in attaining
positive attitudes toward school

Assisting students in developing
positive attitudes toward employ
ment

Assisting students in improving
self-concept

Communicating with parenti and
other district personnel

Dealing with discipline - related
situations

Maintaining positive interper-
sonal relationships with you

Informing teachers and other
school staff members about pro-
gram goals and the role of ACE
aides.

How effective was the program in:

Preparing vocational education
students to identify tools.

-Providing career guidance
through career advisors

ProViding instructional
sOftware and hardware

Table'll is baseci:onForm

FREQUENCY MEDIAN

Doegn t Very

Apply Ineffective

Very ,

Effective
1975- 1974-

0 1 2 3 4 76 75.

2 26 57 3.7 3.7

11 1 6 36 30

9 4 31 ,41 3.5 3.3

1 3 35 501 3.6 3.5

8 1 27 50 3.7 3.4

2 3 34 50 3.6 3.4

30 3 2 35 20 3.2 3.2

20 5 4 38 23 3.2 3.2

2 1 3 22 62 3.8 3.8

19 6 31 28 3.3 3.1

13 4 3 21 49 3.7 N.A.

24 7 30 24 3.2 N.A.

29 28 23 3.2 N.A.
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Table 12

Teacher Ratings Of A.C.R.

Pleape rate the,adequacy of your
--aide in :the/foil-0140R areas;.

ContentbackgroUnd and skills in
your subject atea

.General academic skills

Willingness to accept responsi-
bility

Reliability of attendance

punctuality

gaturity

- ,Appearance.

Reliability

3.8 3.7

26 60

3 18 Y6E(

3.8 3.5

3.8 3.8

65 3.8 3.8

63 3.8 3.7

69 3.9 3.8

3.8 3.8

68 3.8 3.9

Table 12-is based on ,Form N..90 ,



ITEM

Table 13

Teacher Comments

CATEGORIZED COMMENTS

,What are the msjor con-
tribution6 of this pro-
gram to your instruc-
tional situation?

How could the Aides to
Career Education Program
be improved?

'How did the project inser-'
vice_education assibt you
in-working with your stu-
dents and your aide?

Individual Assistance to stu-

dents
Releasie teacher for more teaching
Assistance to slOwerstudents.
Development of inetructiOnal

materials
ImproVement of self-concept and .

attitu4ds
AssistaaceWith nonEnaliphspeaking

students
Rapport With:students

61

25
13
7

7

5

3

Increased nuMber Ofhours-forlaides 30

Assign,aides,earlier in Schooliear: 21

Continue aideasdignmentstoSnd 21

of Schaol:Year
Increased numberof Sides 15,

Review proCeduren for screening and 6

selecting aides
Continue inservice education 4

Improve supervision:of Aides 3

Recruit more bilingual aides 3

Information on utilization of'aides 18

Clarification of role of aides 14

Use of MaterialS 9

Didn't Sttend, 8

Not needed .
7

Help in teacher/aide relationship 4

I

What assistance can the program provide to you to help you'work more effectively:

with your aide?

31 Workshops
'Esc), do youprefer weekday afternoon? 12 or Saturday? 11

15 kilandbook
14 Individual cnnsultation with program administration

assistancezmeeded

wituplicatedrount
lhble 13 is.based on Farm 2.

2 0
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Teachers again this year concurred with A.C.E. aides in their most fre-

quently mentioned recommendations for improving the program. They were most

interested in increasing the number of hours budgeted for each aide and the

number of aides assigned to each school (see Table /" They also . = that

aides should be assigned from the opening to tiw ,Aose oi the school year.

Concern about selection procedures for aides was not as significant a problem

in 1975-76 as in 1974-75.

A major strength of the inservice education activities mentioned by tea-

chers this year was the emphasis on teacher/aide relationships and roles (Table

13). This had been a frequently-mentioned problem area of concern the previous

year.

When teachers were asked how the program could help them work more effeC-

tively with their aides, many responded that no assistance was needed (see

Table 13). Workshops, handbook, and assistance from project administrations

were all identified as methods for assisting teachers in working more effec-

tively with their aides.

Questionnaires were distributed to administrators in the schoolawhere

A.C.E. aides were assigned during the 1975-76 school year. Questionnaires

were returned by 40 respondents. Some were completed bY administrative .per-

sonnel other than the principal. Major contributions of the program identified

by administrators were similar to those mentioned by aide and teacher respond-

eats - individual help for studenA, releasing the teacher to provide more

Instruction, and assistance to slow students (see Table 14).

The major administrator recommendation for improving the program was to

Increase the number of aides assigned-to each school (see Table 10, For the

:third year almost all of the respondents reported that no significant adminis-

trative problems had arisen as a result of the program. Most felt:that no

further inservice education was needed.

gpt
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Most administrator respondents again reported the need for additional A.C.E.

aides.

Administrator Comments

ITEM

What are the major con-
tributions of this pro-
gram to the vocational
education efforts in your
schools department?

How could the Aides to
Career Education program
be improved?

What administrative pro-
blems, if any, have re-
sulted from the ACE Pro-
gram in your school?

CATEGORIZED COMMENTS FREQUENCY*

Individual help 25

Releasing teacher for, teaching 7

Assistance to. elower students 5

Motivation through student rapport with 5

aide
Imprqved job skills
IncreaSed safety', improved discipline
Help for bilingual,students

Additional Aides
Assigm,aides early in the year
Provide additional hours
Increase inservice education
Improve quality of aides by improving

selection procedures

No problems encountered
Need for more aides
Preparation of payroll

What needs for furthei in- No needs noted

service education for the Use of AV aids

aides in yoUr school/de-
partment have you noted?

4

4

19
4

3

3

2

30
7

3

26
2

Is there a need for increasing the number of aides in the vocational program at

your school?
----Yes 38 (95;) No 2.021_,

If so, in what subject area(s)

Industrial Arts 16

Business Education 18

Home Economics 2

Career Advisors 2

AlL,subject areas 10

Agriculture 4

Bilingual 3

Hospital Occupations.2

*Duplicated count
Table 14 is based on Form 3.

2 2
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Administrator ratings of selected aspects of the program ranged from

3.1 to 3.8 on a scale from 1 (low) to 4 (high) (see Table 15). Communication

between the program and school staffs and parents continued to be an area of

some concern during this second year, although improvement in this and other

areas was noted in comparing ratings from 1975-76 to those of 1974-75.

Questionnaires were distributed to the six district vocational education

supervisors. Three completed questionnaires were returned. Responses to

open-ended items indicated that a lack of consistent communication between the

program and vocational education supervisors was a continuing problem (see

Table 16). All respondents recommended that efforts to involve supervisors

in the program be strengthened.

A random sample of five students working with each A.C.E. aides was

selected in order to evaluate student feelings about the effectiveness of the

program. Questionnaires were completed and returned by 800 of the 950 students

to whom they were distributed. Median student ratings of selected aspects of

the program ranged from 3.5 to 3.8 on a scale from 1 (low) to 4 (high) (see

Table 17). A significant number of students again responded "does not apply"

to the item relating to academic assistance, indicating for the third year

their perception that most assistance was in vocational and interpersonal areas.

This was also indicated in their responses to an open-ended item relating to

the type of assistance received from A.C.E. aides (see Table 18). Most identi-

fied vocational skills as an area of assistance received from the aide; a much

smaller proportion mentioned academic skills.

Most student recommendations for improving the A.C.E. program again re-

lated to increasing of hours and days that aides were assigned (Table 18).

Student comments indicated that ACE Counselor Aides were of much value, partic-

ularly in the areas of scheduling, career planning, and employment.

23
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Table 15

Administrator and Staff Ratings

ITEM FREQUENCY MEDIAN

How effective do you feel the pro-

gram was in:

Providing vocational skills assist-

ance to students individually and

in small groups

Providing academic assistance to
students individually and in

small groups

Reducing incidence of discipline

problems

Improving communication with parents

and other district personnel

Informing teachers and other school

staff memberi about program goals

and the role of ACE aides

Table 15 is based on Form 3.

Doesn't Very Very 1975-

Apply Ineffective Effective 76
1974
75

0 1 2 3

1 0 16 23 3.7 3.8

2 0 1 17 20 3.6 3.3

5 1 0 10 24 3.8 3.5

8 1 320 8 3.1 3.0

5 0 5 19 11 3.2 2.9

2 4
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Table 16

Comments of Vocational Education Supervisors.

rrEm

How did the A.C.E. program
effect communication with
your office?

How Could this communication
be improved?

How have aides from the A.C.E.
program contributed to the
effectiveness of instruction

How could the A.C.E. program
be improved?

Table 16 is based on Form 6.

Kept well informed
Communication was'inadeqUate

Provide to supervieors copies of
memos andbrochurea for teachers
and building administrators

Involve superVisora:in inseivice
edudation of aidee

Helpful to teachers

FREQUENCY

2

Provide more aides
Improve selectionof aides 1

Improve communication,with-- 1-

supervisors'
Clarify gUidelinesJor-allocation
of aides tO.Schools

2 5

210.



Table 17

Student Ratings of A.C.E. Program

ITEM MEDIAN

Not - Very, 1975t,_-1974 -'

Effective Effective ,76: ,'75'_

FRETTENCY

Doesn't
APply

0 2 3 4

How effective was the A.C.E.
aide in:

jilelpiUg you and-other students 21 38 173 560 3.8 39
Am, You class

Getting along with you and other
students in your class

26 15 38 126 595 3.8 3.9

Helping you improve in voca-
tional skills

41 28 49 203 479 3.7 3.8

Helping you improve in reading 358 41 51 131 219 3.5 3.3

Snd/or math skills in the voca-

iionai,class

Table 17 is based on Form 4.
lise800
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Table 18

Student Comments

ITEM CATEGORIZED COMMENTS FREQUENCY*

What kind of assistance
did you receive from the
A.C.E. aide?

How couU the A.C.E. Aide
be of more help to you?

How were you helped by the
career guidance counselor?

Help with vocational learning

problems
Someone to talk to
Counseling
Help-with study skills
Aide was patient
Encouragement
Help in catching up
No help at all
Help with equipment and_machinery

Help provided was very satisfactory.

Aide should be there longer
Be more helpful'
Provide better eiplanations
Aide ahoUld'haVe better:control of

subject matter.. .

Aide should be more patient end

relate better:

Class schedule preparation
Career planning
Much help :

Job interview.help
College adviaeMent_
Help get t ing suOmer -j ob

Encouragement
Basic Education OppOrtunitY.Grant

Trade school information:
Field ,tripa
School forma
Dich-Ot visit counselor
Not much help

547

71
40

35
35
19-
19
11
3

246
166
37
13

11

8

85

75
48
27

24.

24
8
8

5
-3-

174
21-

.*Dnplicated Count.
jable48 16 baised, on Form 4.

2 7



CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions which follow are based on data gathered to assess the

attainment of Program objectives and to provide feedback on related areas

of the program.

The responses of all categories of respondents indicated that

the.program was effective in-meeting its overall goal of in-

creasing individual assistanceto disadvantage&students in

vocational and academic aspects of vocational classes. .

Respondents indicated again this year that the :program had a

generally positive effect on the students assisted, particularly

on slower students who were behind in their work.

The utilization of aides during this third year that the pro7

gram has been evaluated was'again_in complicance with program

guidelines which required that the greatest efforts of:the--

aides be in the area of direct assistance to students.

Project objectives for median ratings of 3.0 or more (on a scale

from 1-low to 4-high) in selected aspects of.the program were
met in all areas. Mbst median ratings by aides, teachers, admin-

istrators, and students were higher in 1975-76 than in 1974-75.

The attendance of students in classes with A.C.E. aides was higher

in 1975-76 than in similar classes during the 1974-75 school year.

Inservice education was again found to be generally effeCtive.

Teacher involvement was reported to be much improved over.last

year.--The-need-for-subject-matter-oriented-sessions-was_again,
strongly recommended this year.

Improvement in the understanding of the aide's role byboth

aides and teachers continued during 1975-76. A feW aides and

teachers still reported that further improvement was needed.

Slight improvement in communication between vocational suier-

visors and the project was noted, but the need for invOlvetent

of supervisors and further improvement in communication'continues.

The ptovision of career.guidance counselors and of instructional,

software and hardware was found by teachers to be Valuable.:Stu-..

dent abilities in tool identification-was also found to 'haVe improved'.

For the third year the number Of hours aesigned to each aide:and ,tbe

number of aides assigned to eaCh school were-agaW.repOtted by all

categories of respondetiti to,be inadequate to Meet Student needs.



RECOMMEEDATIONS

The following recommendations for improving the Aides to Career Educa-

tion Program are based on findings and conclusions:

The program should continue its emphasis on providing individual

assistance to disadvantaged students in vocational education

classes.

Successful program efforts to clarify the role and limitations

of aides to teachers, administratcrs, and aides should be con:,

tinued through orientation, inservice workshops, and a handbopk.

Means of increasing the numbers of hours aasigned to aides and

the numbers of aides to schools should be ekamined.

Strong efforts to improve communication between vocational edu-

cation supervisors and the A.C.E. program should be initiate4.

The organization of somP Inservice education sessions around

specific subject matter specialties for aides working in those

areas should be continued and given increased emphasis.

1

2 9



Form 1

Form 2

Form 3

Form 4

Form 5

Form 6

Form 7

Form 8

APPENDIX A

Aide Questionnaire

Teacher Questionnaire

Administrator and Staff Questionnaire

Student Questionnaire

Program Data-Aides to Career Education Program

Supervisors of Vocational Education Questionnaire

. Aide Profile

Attendance, Grade, and Citizenship
Tabulation Form
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